Council Delays Vote On
Big Filtration Proiect
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Slit Year Serving Historic Middlesex County

By Fred E. Day

LOWELL—Action on a $2,500,000 loan order for construction of a modern
plant for filtration of Mcrrimack river water was delayed for two weeks by a
7-2 vote of the council last night, pending receipt and study of the final report of
Metcalf & Eddy's survey for new ground water supply sources.
Voting in favor of the two-week delay were Mayor Raymond J. Lord,
Councilors Joseph M. Downes, Arthur G. Gendreau, Harold W. Hartwell, John
Janas, Samuel S. PolJard and Ellen A. Sampson.

City

Doubt Japs Can
Protect Ike
MANILA (AP)-The bloody new they were not expected to live
riols in Tokyo have left American through the night.
security oificials deeply concern ec
At least 199 were injured
whether Japanese police can pro- seriously, with estimates of
tect President Eisenhower, it was about 1000 less seriously hurt.
reported early Thursday.
Veteran observers at the
Members of Eisenhower's party scene said they had not seen
were disturbed ov«r Tokyo dis- so many ambulances on the
patches which pictured the Japan- move since the end of World
ese police as helpless against the War n. Hospitals near the
onslaught of thousands of leftwing Diet (parliament) building set
students who stormed the Parlia- up emergency cots to take
ment buildings, there Wednesday.
Japan's Premier Nobosuku Kishi care of the overflow ol Incalled a midnight Cabinet session jured.
The deaths were the first
to discuss a situation which one
of his aides described as equiva- In the recent series of riots
and demonstrations.
lent to insurrection.
The Wednesday riots were JaMANILA (UPI)-JPresident
pan's worst so far in the monlhlong campaign against Kishi and Sisenhower today bluntly acthe new U.S.-Japan defens cused international Communist leaders of trying to pertreaty.
President Eisenhower Is due in vert and seize nationalist
movements throughout the
Tokyo Sunday afternoon.
Informed sources, requeslin; world for "their own'evil obthat they not be named, said the; jectives."
He called on free world
understood that U.S. securit;
forces both in Manila with Eisen nations to march ahead, with
bower and in Tokyo are assessing the help of God, and meet the
threat of a Red philosophy
the situation. \
White House press secrelary that demands "subservience
James C. Hagerty, declined com- to a single ideology, to a strai
ment. Hagerty himself'Was be- jacket of ideas and approaches
sieged on a visit to Tokyo las and methods."
Friday. A U.S. Marine helicopter
The president Issued his
rescued him.
challenge in a speech before a
TOKYO (UPD — A mob of Joint session of the Philippine
more than 12,000 leltwlng uni congress on the second "lay of
versify studerits battled 5000 his visit to this pro-Western
Thi city council last night unanimously adopted this
police 'In bloody antl-govern Island republic.
It was the first major
ment riots on the national
flag, held by Rev. Paul E, Marquis, director of Ste.
speech
of
his
two-week
Asian
parliament grounds tonight.
Jeanno d'Arc Bel Air drum and bugla eprpi, which tub-,
At least one student was tour and It answered in plain
miffed the design ai one of three entries for considerahilled. Some reports said four language an outpouring of
were dead. Hundreds were propaganda from Moscow and
tion. The.design consists of the city seal on a white
injured and scores were ar- Pelping that has been branding him and 'he United Slates
rested.
.
The new violence against as colonialist and aggressive.
the government of Premier '(He said the "existence, the
Nobusuke Kishi and the U. S.. prosperity, ihe prestige of the
Japan security pact came republic of the Philippines
virtually on the eve of Presi n-ovos the falsity of those
It was frankly a disappointment
By Jim Becker
dent Eisenhower's visit next charges."
to the legislators.
MANILA
(API-Enthusiasm
for
The United States granted
Sundayi It set off fears of a
President Eisenhower is at a high Privately they admitted its comsituation similar to that In ndepcndcnce to the Philip- pitch in the Philippines, but he plicated phrases and weighty
pines'14
years ago.
Korea 'which toppled tRe
has.yet to tell the Filipinos what preachments did not strike a
regime of President Syngman "Communist leaders fear con- they want to hear.
spark of response in Filipino
tructive nationalism as a morRhee in April.
!£ he fails.to'do so before he hearts.
Police confirmed that one al foe," said the president.
departs, he will leave disappoint- The Filipinos want straight talk
woman
demonstrator was
"This fear Is evident in the ment spotted among friendly
killed. Newspapers said two ontinuing efforts of the Com- memories of his triumphant home- on the subject of defense of the
Philippines in the event of Comwere dead.
The Socialist munist conspiracy to pene- coming.
attack. They would also
party, bitter foe of Kishi and rate the nationalist move- Eisenhower delivered the first munist
like to hear some good news about
the security treaty, claimed ments, to pervert them, and to major speech of his Manila visit American aid to (his struggling
.four were killed. It said eight Jrate them for their own evil today to a combined session
country. Good news means more
more were so critically injured bjec lives.
the Philippine Congress.
aid.

EDITION

Opposed (o the delay, and
favoring advertisement of the ing June 28, with a study of i council still have time to
oan order lor a public hear- the report to be conducted ! examine the fiillerica filtiation
during the ensuing interval, | plant, as suggested oy Janas,
were Councilors William Mori- and examine the Metcalf &
arty and John J. Desmond. |Eddy report. He then moved
The vote was taken on a mo-i that the loan order be retlon by Janas, as amended by ferred to the night meeting
Lord, that the matter (adver- for a first reading, and ordered
tising the loan order for a advertised.
Janas said he wanted to act
hearing) be postponed for two
weeks, with City Manager In good judgment, but ne also
Frank Barrett to submit infor- wanted to read and study the
mation concerning amortiza- survey findings for svhich the
tion of the loan, increase in council appropriated $15,000 to
personnel and maintenance finance. He then moved for a
costs that the filtration plan two-week postponement.
will require, and any revision
Lord said it was not a quesof water rates planned.
tion of getting palatable river,
The council then schedule( water. He said the council was
a special meeting next Tues originally told the order would
day, usually' an off-date in the be for 52,000,000 and not $2,summer schedule, following 500,000. He said people are
the 3 p. m. exercises at the now complaining about high
d e d i c a t i o n of D'Youville water bills, and he wanted to
Manor.
know what revision in these
Barrett said he expected to rates Is planned. The mayor
receive 15 copies of Metcalf & said he was equally concerned
Eddy's final report either to about the general financing
morrow or Friday, and would theme, as to increased perdistribute them to the coun
sonnel wages and maintencilors by messenger.
ance costs, and loan amortizaDue to some confusion on tion. The manager said the
the final vote taken, to post loan would be amortized over
pone action for two weeks 30 years, at about $200,000doubt .was raised as to the
purpose of the special meet 5250,000 for principal a n d - I n Ing. Although not specifically terest per year.
stated, it was apparently ar
D E S M O N D , WHO voted
ranged to discuss the fina
survey report, with engineer against postponement, said he
ing experts to be present.
didn't want to delay the mat.Barrett, who presented an ter any longer, although it
oral brief of the survey find didn't mean that he favored
ings, told the councif that the the proposal to use the river.
Gmdrcau, who made the
engineering firm had found
Lowell's ground water supply original motion for the $15,000
inadequate, and that it was im survey, said he wanted to
perative that the city develop study the report, and that he
an additional supply. He said didn't feel a two-week postuse of' the Merrimack river ponement constituted, a delay.
will end all major water prob
Councilor Sampson queslems for the city lor tHe fore tioned the manager concerning
baclcgroundj with the flag trimmed with gold fringe.'; A
seeable future, and it wiil re the chemical analysis which
resolution officially proclaiming it as the city of Lowell
suit In the supplying of better would be used to process the
flag will be prepared by the city clerk for adoption at
water than that which has river water, and said . she
been supplied since the 1920s. would have to be advised
fhe next meeting, June 28.
•'
,•
along these lines prior to any
MORIAKTY, who last Janu- public hearing.
Barrett told the council that
ary moved that the manager
submit the necessary borrow- he may have to take emering order for a filtration plant gency measures this summer,
to tie in the city's water sup- either by restricting- the use
ply with the Mcrrimack river, of water or by temporary use
THIS nation has planted Itself other U. S. allies or especially said the council couldn't alford of the river as an auxiliary
to delay any longer. He said supply by present filtration
irrevocably in the U. S. camp. neutralist friends in Asia.
the city faces a real water methods, subject to approval
The United States is a long way
problem this summer, and >y the state department- of
away. Red China is an hour's jet ON the subject of aid, Filipinos added that if the council public health.
feel that the United States takes
ride away.
It was pointed out that the
Having stuck their national neck them too much for granted, while doesn't act on the matter it
out, Filipinos would like to have wooing former enemy and neu- faces a more serious problem river was similarly used in an
next summer, since it would mergency measure in the
Eisenhower make it clear that
the United States will jump right tralist nations Vfilh large aid pro- take about 14 months to con- 940's, filtered through the
struct the filtration plant. Army's system at the present
in to help If someone tries to grams.
American officials point out that Moriarty said he felt the order ocation of the General Electric
chop it off.
President Carlos P. Garcia has vast amounts of aid were poured could be advertised for a hear- tlant, prior to G. E. locating
suggested (hat the United Stales into Ihe Philippines after the war ing In two weeks, and the here.
station nuclear weapons here, de- —and some of the money was
spite the jitters it might create in wasted.

Official Lowell Flag

Ike Fails To Reassure Filipinos

Edward B. Stevens To
Be United Fund Head

No Sales Tax Of "Any Kind
By Thomas C. Gallagher
Sun State House Reporter
BOSTON —The party plat
form which will be presenta
to the Democratic pre-prlmary
convention when It convenes
Friday afternoon will contain
an anti-sales tax plank with
no escape clause.
It will place the Democratic
party In opposition to any
typo of sales tax, whether II
be "general, modified, limited
or otherwise."
This was made clear during
a' meeting of the convention
platform committee held yesterday at a Boston hotel to
hear suggestions.
More than 50 public officials,
union spokesmen and plain
citizens were on hand when
the meeting was called to order by the chairman, Atly.
Richard K. Donahue of Lowell.
A platform committee meeting held at the recently-concluded Republican convention
attracted one person besides
members of the committee.
There was strong urging
that the Democratic platform
on which candidates for office
will run in November contain

a plank which spells out par
opposition to any type of sale
tax.
The 1956 Democratic conve
tlon adopted a platform plan
opposing the sales tax. Go
Foster Furcolo won election a
governor that year, and th
next year promptly introduce
his "limited" sales tax, whic
exempts food, clothing, fue
public utilities and cerlai
other necessaries of life.
THE GOVERNOR said fh
party platform referred to
general sales tax on evcrythln
sold, not the "limited" tax h
recommended.
In 1958, the controvert
broke out anew. Reportedl
In deference to the governor
the platform committee votet
to adopt the same plank tha
was adopted In 1956. However
when the matter reached th
convention floor, Alty. Dona
hue, platform committee chair
man at that convention also
explained to the delegates tha
:he Intent of the plank was ti
>reclude any kind of a sale
ax.
Sen. John E. Powers o.
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South Boston said that th
plank placed the Democrat:
party In opposition to "an
kind ol a sales tax, whethe
it be general, modified, llml
ed or otherwise."
A few minutes later the del(
gates, In a voice vote, rejecte
a motion to amend the plan]
by spelling out opposition to
limited sales tax.
In filing his limited sale
tax In 1959 and again thi
year, Gov. Furcolo Insisted h<
was not In conflict with thi
party platform because thi
delegates refused to spell ou
opposition to the limited tax
Anyway ,the governor said
at one point, the people don'
understand party platform
and no one pays any attention
to them.
Yesterday, a series of speak
ers urged the platform com
mlttee to adopt an anti-sales
tax plank with no "escape
clause."
Rep. Cornelius T. Klernan
Jr. (D) of Lowell declarer
that the committee should ap
jrove, "for the general wel
r
are ol all the people ol Massachusetts a linn and fixed
statement of opposition to a
;eneral sales tax, a limited
ales tax so-called, or a goods
tax which Is nothing more
dan a sales tax."

THE CITV ol Lowell which
represent, Is enjoying an inustrlal rebirth because of
lectronlcs, we have a vital
nd progressive .city admlnlsration, and I don't want anyilng to Interfere with that,"
Innegan told the committee.
He submitted two other augested planks to the commite.
One calls for the construeof a state-operated medh
c*l and dental school with tjie

provision that the graduates
In return for their state-subs
dized educations, spend a per
iod of service in state institu
tlons, where there Is a short
age of doctors and dentists.
The other calls for an end
ing of the practice of "requlr
Ing state employees to serve
three, five and 10 years in a
temporary capacity when the;
should be made permanent o'
the Jobs eliminated.1
Sen. Powers, in submitting
his platform proposals, took
the opportunity to reaffirm
his support of the graduated
state income tax and to bias
the sales tax, which, he said
"would drain $130,000,000
year out of the pockets of the
taxpayers."
He lashed out at John A,
Volpe of Winchester, the Re
publican gubernatorial nominee, who yesterday
was
quoted by a Boston newspaper
as being "open" on' the sales
:ax.
Powers said that Volpe was
tor the sales tax In 1959, but
said, before last week's GOP
convention, that he opposes
he'sales tax.
"And now he's open on the
ales tax," Powers continued.
We must not have this kind
f indecision In the Democratic
?ar(y."
The senate leader referred

his campaign to place ihe
sales tax Issue on the ballot
t the next election In the
orm of a public policy referndum which .will pose the
uestlon: "Do you Instruct
our representative of this
(strict to vote for a sales
ax?"
He charged that the only
pposltlon to his plan Is coming from the sales tax supporters, and promised he would
vote for a nalei tax 11 the

LOWELL — A Tewksbury
man, the father of four chilpeople in his district, by refer- committee Murphy"E platform dren, has been named campaign chairman for tne 1961
endum vote, Instruct him to suggestions.
A candidate for the Demo- Greater-Lowell United Fund
do so.
campaign.
Powers warned the commit- cratic gubernatorial nominaEdward B. Stevens, of 175
tee that "it has always been tion, Murphy has violently op
the policy of the Democratic posed the sales tax from the Kendall road, Tewksbury, husparly to oppose a sales tax, very first day It was proposed band of Ann (Johnson) Stevens, was appointed to the
and we cannot depart from by Gov. Furcolo.
A fellow gubernatorial can- high office following three
that policy."
didate, Secretary of State Jo
Imposition of such a tax, he seph D. Ward, who also pre- years of untiring efforts (or
said, would have a serious Im- sented a platform, registered the cause.
Vice president of the Ames
pact on such border cities as opposition to a sales tax and
Lowell and Lawrence because approval of a graduated in- Textile Corp., Mr. Stevens has
it would drive them into non- come tax which requires an volunteered many houis, in
sales-tax states to shop.
amendment to the state consti- the past to civic groups, organized to accomplish a comtution.
THE SALES TAX, he as- •Ward expressed confidence munity goal.
serted, "would destroy the that no new taxes, will be
Three years ago, Mr. Steeconomy of our state."
needed, but said that If they vens was appointed to the volSimilar sentiments were ex- are he favors other means of unteer position of heyman for
pressed by other speakers,. In- raising revenue, such as dis- the United Fund. That was in
Edward* B. Staveru
cluding Prof. Edward Smith continuing federal Income 1957. The lollowlhg year, he
of Boston College, economic taxes paid as a state income served the organization as a
adviser to' Lieut. Gov. Robert tax deduction, rather than a cabinet member, and in 1959 the campaign, as well as being
responsible lor the appointF. Murphy, who read to 1he sales tax.
as Individual gifts chairman.
ment of all division chairmen.
Slnc^ graduating from HarllimillllllllflNIIIINimilllllNlllfllllllllllllllllllllllllMllimillNNIIIIimi vard In 1944, the Industrial
leader has (aken an active
part In community affairs,
CENTRAL STREET
serving as a director ol the
Lowell Boys club.
AREA . • • HAS
WASHINGTON—Nixon embraces the Eisenhower proAs chairman of file United
gram. Ike has been the nation's "father image" for eight
years. Now Nixon will campaign on a father and son Fund, he will lead the group
in securing adequate funds
Image.
foi' the support of Us 1961 pro
The way II looks now,- Rockefeller will wind up en. gram. Mr.- Stevens will preside at all meetings invlovlng
dorslng Kennedy. These millionaires stick together.

Potomac Fever

MORE
T-O-D.A.Y

Democratic leaders drive Congress toward adjournment. It's time for the boys .to hurry home and mend
their fences before they're too rickety to straddle.
Symington.'! ma.nn.aer t<iy* Kennedy's peak is 100 votes
thy of nomination. Then, He figures, Kennedy and tkf convention will eraih in Jlamti—and Symington will ariie from
tin tmolie-fillei ntini.

Nixon says the Republican party Is stronger since
•Hocky's attack, It's «o strong It reminds you ol a loclter
room—with all Umt liniment, Iodine and rubbing alcohol.
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